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The dollar sphere will grow smaller, and the need for the yuan will increase. The basket of reserve currencies was created at the IMF in 1969, after the Bretton Woods system of fixed
exchange rates was no longer relevant. During the recent years, the United States has repeatedly criticized China for its monetary policy.Â The yuan exchange rate changes within
the corridor of the People's Bank of China. According to the US Treasury, Beijing should conduct "necessary reforms" before the yuan is included in the basket of reserve currencies
of the IMF, Bloomberg said. In late 2015, the IMF is going to hold a regular ten-year review of the basket of reserve currencies. In fact, the Chinese yuan already meets the
requirements of the IMF for inclusion on the list of world's reserve currencies. Subcommittee on government efficiency, financial management and intergovernmental relations. Of the.
Committee on government reform house of representatives. One hundred seventh congress. First session.Â Through the Government Reform Committeeâ€™s work, I have come to
two conclusions. First, it is clear that the government and the public have a sub- stantial interest in these facilities. The libraries are built through private contributions, but after they
are built, they are deeded over to the Federal Government and run by the National Archives. Since these facilities end up being run by the government, we should know what money
is used in their construction. Committee on Homeland Security Subcommittee on Oversight and Management Efficiency U.S. House of Representatives". Error: Download
Document.Â 2 Thank you Chairman Perry, Ranking Member Watson Coleman and Members of the Subcommittee on Oversight and Management Efficiency for this opportunity to
testify. My name is Judson Freed and I have served as Director of Emergency Management and Homeland Security in Ramsey County, Minnesota since I am also vice chair of the
Emergency Management Subcommittee of the National Association of Counties Justice and Public Safety Policy Steering Committee.

